
                                   
 

Questions to the Mayor 
Mayor’s Question Time, 17 May 2018 

 

PRIORITY ORDER PAPER 

 

 

Report No:   5 

Subject:   Questions to the Mayor 

Report of:   Executive Director of Secretariat 

 

 

Serious and Violent Crime 
Question No: 2018/1151 
Unmesh Desai  
How are you working with the Metropolitan Police Service and the Home Office to tackle the 
rise in violent crime? 

Crime victims 
Question No: 2018/1031 
Shaun Bailey  
How many individual victims of crime have you met with since becoming Mayor? 

Improving the financial health of young Londoners 
Question No: 2018/0939 
Caroline Russell  
In light of the London Assembly Economy Committee report, Short Changed: the financial 
health of Londoners, what will you do to improve the financial health and financial education 
of young Londoners? 

Sir Craig Mackey 
Question No: 2018/1246 
Peter Whittle  
On the morning of Thursday 12 April 2018, Deputy Commissioner Sir Craig Mackey appeared 
on the Nick Ferrari show on LBC Radio and said of the death of burglar Henry Vincent: "This is 
a tragedy for the family who have lost a loved one. It is also a tragedy for the homeowner 
forced to take the action he did. I am pleased we got the quickest possible decision for him in 
relation to his actions." (http://news.met.police.uk/news/deputy-commissioner-sir-craig-
mackey-comment-on-floral-tributes-left-in-hither-green-302519) What kind of message do 
you think Sir Craig's statement sends to the law-abiding folk of London? 



Cladding concerns post-Grenfell 
Question No: 2018/1149 
Tom Copley  
Almost one year from the tragedy of Grenfell Tower that claimed the lives of 71 Londoners, 
many people across the country have discovered that they are living in unsafe homes. What 
action are you taking as Mayor to support those Londoners who have found themselves living 
in buildings clad in 'highly combustible' materials? 

Bus services in London 
Question No: 2018/1117 
Caroline Pidgeon  
What plans do you have to ensure greater involvement by the public in changes to London's 
bus services? 

Affordable Housing 
Question No: 2018/1007 
Gareth Bacon  
Are you still confident that you will achieve your affordable housing targets? 

London Underground Reliability 
Question No: 2018/1010 
Keith Prince  
Increasing numbers of Londoners are complaining to me about ever more frequent signal 
failures on the London Underground. Are you content with the reliability of the London 
Underground? 

Immigration in London 
Question No: 2018/1163 
Andrew Dismore  
Are you concerned that the Government's immigration policy is creating a hostile environment 
for migrant labour and adversely impacting London's businesses ability to employ the skilled 
workers that they require?  

Developer Funded Transport 
Question No: 2018/1196 
Florence Eshalomi  
Given the issues around additional costs to the Northern Line Extension at Battersea Power 
Station, what are you doing to ensure that all developers pay their share for future transport 
infrastructure? 



Affordable Housing Starts 
Question No: 2018/1150 
Tom Copley  
In March you announced your year-end numbers for affordable housing starts. Some in the 
press have called the number of social rented homes announced a 'dramatic revival' in this 
tenure. Why is building social rented accommodation important for Londoners and what are 
your plans for this tenure in the future? 

Tall buildings 
Question No: 2018/0989 
Andrew Boff  
Should there be more controls on tall building developments in London? 

[Note: The following are priority questions, but not in proportional order.] 

London is Open 
Question No: 2018/1061 
Susan Hall  
You have been pushing the 'London is Open' campaign to show London is open for business. 
How much did the 'London is Open' campaign cost in 2017? 

Welfare reform 
Question No: 2018/1162 
Andrew Dismore  
What impact is the Government's welfare reforms having on Londoners? 

Increase in food bank usage 
Question No: 2018/1245 
Fiona Twycross  
Figures from the Trussell Trust show that in the past year, the number of Londoners accessing 
food banks has increased by 21% compared to 1% the year prior to a record high number. 
What are the contributing factors and what more can you do to tackle the issue? 

Tall buildings and the New London Plan 
Question No: 2018/1197 
Nicky Gavron  
From the New London Architecture's latest launch of the Statistics for 2018 we are being told 
that the number of new Tall Buildings in construction, with planning permission or in the 
pipeline has now jumped to 510. Can the Mayor please comment on this increase and, 
particularly, how his London Plan will make a difference to this trend? 



Signing off funding for estate demolition 
Question No: 2018/0940 
Sian Berry  
What is your response to residents on estates who are concerned they will be denied a say on 
the demolition of their homes because you signed off funding for projects affecting them 
before your new ballots policy was announced? 

Energy Company Obligation 
Question No: 2018/1148 
Leonie Cooper  
What conversations are you having with Government to ensure that London receives its fair 
share of Energy Company Obligation funding and other Government schemes to support fuel-
poor households? 

President Trump's Visit 
Question No: 2018/1247 
David Kurten  
In the light of your comments about protests against President Trump when he visits London, 
how are you going to ensure the safety, security and well-being of the President, given your 
role as London's Police and Crime Commissioner? 

Glass ceiling 
Question No: 2018/1244 
Fiona Twycross  
The concept of the glass ceiling will be 40 years old next week. What is your strategy for 
improving opportunities for women seeking leadership roles in London? 

 

Questions not asked during Mayor’s Question Time will be given a written 
response by Tuesday, 22 May 2018. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Support for a fully licensed energy supply company 
Question No: 2018/0941 
Caroline Russell  
How many consultation responses did you receive to your draft Environment Strategy that 
supported a Mayoral fully licensed energy supply company, compared with the number that 
supported the 'white label' model that the draft strategy proposes? 

Engine idling and Driver and Vehicle Licensing Agency (2) 
Question No: 2018/0942 
Caroline Russell  
Thank you for your answer to my question 2018/0103. You said that your team will raise a 
proposal for the Driver and Vehicle Licensing Agency (DVLA) to issue reminders during the 
vehicle excise duty renewal process that engine idling is a traffic offence. Has this proposal 
been made and what was the outcome? 

Proposed housing close to Cory Riverside Energy from Waste incinerator 
Question No: 2018/0943 
Caroline Russell  
A number of constituents have raised health concerns about the close proximity of proposed 
new housing, as set out in the Belvedere Development Framework of Bexley Council's growth 
strategy, to the existing Cory Riverside Energy from Waste incinerator.  Given your 
responsibility for tackling air pollution and the potential detrimental health impacts of these 
proposals, how do you respond to their concerns? 

Solar on schools - draft solar action plan for London 
Question No: 2018/0944 
Caroline Russell  
I welcome your support for more solar photovoltaics (PV) on public buildings, including 
schools, in your draft Solar Action Plan for London, and the funding that you have already 
allocated to schools through your London Community Energy Fund. However, available data 
(https://www.london.gov.uk/press-releases/assembly/schools-lacking-solar) indicates that 
only one in fifteen schools in London have taken advantage of solar PV. Will you therefore look 
at an additional objective supporting solar on schools in your final Solar Action Plan? 

Vision Zero Action Plan 
Question No: 2018/0945 
Caroline Russell  
When will your Vision Zero Action Plan be published? 

https://www.london.gov.uk/press-releases/assembly/schools-lacking-solar


Healthy Streets and bus journey time reliability (2) 
Question No: 2018/0946 
Caroline Russell  
At the London Assembly Transport Committee meeting on 1 March 2018, the Transport for 
London (TfL) Commissioner said: "I am disappointed to hear that sometimes people are using 
bus speeds as a reason for not providing decent pedestrian or indeed cycling provision at 
various locations." Do you agree and, if so, will we see safe, joined-up pedestrian and cycle 
routes taking priority where bus journey time reliability is also a consideration? 

Bus driver toilets 
Question No: 2018/0947 
Caroline Russell  
I welcome your commitment on 13 February 2018 to invest £6 million to ensure that all London 
bus drivers have access to a toilet on their routes for all hours of their working day. When will 
all London bus drivers have access to clean, safe and secure toilet facilities on their routes? 

Online cycle counters 
Question No: 2018/0948 
Caroline Russell  
Thank you for your response to my question 2017/0067. Will Transport for London (TfL) make 
information from live cycle counters available online? 

Waterloo roundabout 
Question No: 2018/0949 
Caroline Russell  
A constituent has contacted me about the new design for the Waterloo roundabout, concerned 
that the cycling provision on a shared carriageway is not safe or inclusive. How do you respond 
to their concerns and have you carried out a Healthy Streets assessment for the scheme? If so, 
what was the score? 

Step-free access on the London Underground (1) 
Question No: 2018/0950 
Caroline Russell  
Clapham North underground station is listed as suitable for step-free interchange in the March 
2018 Step-free Tube Guide. How was this decided and what criteria do Transport for London 
(TfL) use to deem a station step-free? 

Step-free access on the London Underground (2) 
Question No: 2018/0951 
Caroline Russell  
What is the maximum vertical gap allowed between a London Underground train and the 
platform for Transport for London (TfL) to deem a station step-free? 



Step-free access on the London Underground (3) 
Question No: 2018/0952 
Caroline Russell  
How often are Transport for London (TfL) online maps updated and how quickly are changes 
made when accessibility of stations changes due to works or improvements? 

Step-free access on the London Underground (4) 
Question No: 2018/0953 
Caroline Russell  
Will Transport for London (TfL) consider indicating which London Underground stations have 
step-free access in one direction only, for example Borough underground station, which is fully 
step-free street to train northbound only, on standard tube maps? 

Step-free access on the London Underground (5) 
Question No: 2018/0954 
Caroline Russell  
The March 2018 Step-free Tube Guide publication mentions that you can change between 
different northbound services at Kennington Station. Will Transport for London (TfL) amend 
this guide to indicate that you can also change step-free between different southbound 
services? 

Financial health of young people survey (1) 
Question No: 2018/0955 
Caroline Russell  
I was very pleased to read your response to recommendation four of the London Assembly 
Economy Committee report, Short changed: the financial health of Londoners, which was 
published in January 2018. You mentioned that City Hall will shortly be conducting a survey of 
young Londoners aged 16-17 to better understand over-indebtedness amongst millennials. 
Given the devolution of the Adult Education budget to the GLA, do you think you should 
widen this survey to young people up to the age of 25? 

Financial health of young people survey (2) 
Question No: 2018/0956 
Caroline Russell  
I was very pleased to read your response to recommendation four of the London Assembly 
Economy Committee report, Short changed: the financial health of Londoners, which was 
published in January 2018. You mentioned that City Hall will shortly be conducting a survey of 
young Londoners aged 16-17 to better understand over-indebtedness among millennials. What 
action do you plan to take following this survey? 



Financial health of young people survey (3) 
Question No: 2018/0957 
Caroline Russell  
I was very pleased to read your response to recommendation four of the London Assembly 
Economy Committee report, Short changed: the financial health of Londoners, which was 
published in January 2018. You mentioned that City Hall will shortly be conducting a survey of 
young Londoners aged 16-17 to better understand over-indebtedness among millennials. Will 
you publish the findings of this survey? 

National Sports Centre consultation (6) 
Question No: 2018/0958 
Caroline Russell  
In answer to my question 2018/0392 you said: "My Regeneration Team have been working 
closely with the CPSP [Crystal Palace Sports Partnership] to identify some of the evidence gaps 
in the previous study and to build a more detailed feasibility and options appraisal." I 
understand that one of the key gaps that was identified was the value of primary and 
secondary school use of this unique multi-sport and education campus. Could you a) list the 
schools that were individually contacted as part of this sporting needs review of current and 
latent usage, b) list which schools responded and provided evidence to the appointed 
consultants, and c) tell me which of these primary and secondary schools brought in the 
greatest revenue to the National Sports Centre (NSC)?   

National Sports Centre consultation (7) 
Question No: 2018/0959 
Caroline Russell  
The National Sports Centre (NSC) is a unique cross-border multi-sport and education campus 
with on-site classrooms, that makes it ideal for midweek daytime sports teaching.  What are 
you doing to realise the unique benefits of this education and sports facility? 

Volleyball clubs - National Sports Centre 
Question No: 2018/0960 
Caroline Russell  
The Little Giants volleyball club have informed me that the Crystal Palace National Sports 
Centre (NSC) is the only facility in south London with multiple volleyball courts that have public 
access. Can you reassure Little Giants volleyball club and several other volleyball clubs that their 
requirements are being considered in your consultation/review and the multi-use sports hall 
they use will not be lost? 



Technical consultation on ballots for estates 
Question No: 2018/0961 
Sian Berry  
How many responses were received to your technical consultation on ballots for residents of 
estates facing regeneration? Please break down the number of responses by a) councils, b) 
members of the public, c) other organisations and campaigns, and please list which councils 
sent in responses. 

Signing off funding for estate demolition 
Question No: 2018/0962 
Sian Berry  
For each scheme signed off between 25 March 2013 and 31 January 2018 listed in your 
response to MGLA060218-2820 could you a) provide the tenure split of affordable homes 
being funded, and b) how much grant funding is going to each? 

Operation Surge (1) 
Question No: 2018/0963 
Sian Berry  
What objectives were achieved during Operation Surge that was conducted by the Metropolitan 
Police Service on 23 March 2018 in Haringey? How is its success being measured? 

Operation Surge (2) 
Question No: 2018/0964 
Sian Berry  
How many times has the Metropolitan Police used Operation Surge in the last 12 months, and 
in which London boroughs? 

Gangs Matrix data 
Question No: 2018/0965 
Sian Berry  
How many names are stored on the Trident Violent Gangs Matrix? Could you provide a 
breakdown by age, borough, and ethnicity of the victims and perpetrators? 

Firearms officers and 2018 shootings 
Question No: 2018/0966 
Sian Berry  
Were the Metropolitan Police firearms officers involved in the two police shootings that 
occurred this year in east London equipped with body worn video (BWV) and, if so, has all the 
BWV footage been passed to the Independent Office for Police Conduct for examination? 



Body Worn Video and Firearm officers 
Question No: 2018/0967 
Sian Berry  
Are all Metropolitan Police officers who carry a firearm now equipped with body worn video 
(BWV)? 

Covert body worn video 
Question No: 2018/0968 
Sian Berry  
Is the Metropolitan Police Service developing the capacity for covert officers to be equipped 
with a covert body worn video (BWV) camera? 

Body worn video footage retained beyond 31 days (2) 
Question No: 2018/0969 
Sian Berry  
To date, what proportion of the Metropolitan Police Service's body worn video (BWV) footage 
recorded has been flagged for retention beyond 31 days? 

Body worn video footage retained beyond 31 days (3) 
Question No: 2018/0970 
Sian Berry  
What proportion of the Metropolitan Police Service's body worn video camera (BWV) footage 
that has been flagged for retention beyond 31 days has now been deleted because it is no 
longer needed as evidence? 

Stop and Search section 60 (1) 
Question No: 2018/0971 
Sian Berry  
How many times has a Section 60 PACE order been issued by the Metropolitan Police Service in 
each London Borough? Please give the data for each month from January to April 2018. 

Stop and Search section 60 (2) 
Question No: 2018/0972 
Sian Berry  
Could you provide a list of all dates and times since 1 January 2011 during which a Section 60 
PACE order issued by the Metropolitan Police has covered the area of a whole borough? Please 
also provide the borough name in each case. 



Cat Killer police investigation 
Question No: 2018/0973 
Sian Berry  
How many people have been arrested, cautioned or charged by the Metropolitan Police Service 
in relation to the serial cat murders in south London, particularly in Croydon? 

Homicide and Major Crime Command 
Question No: 2018/0974 
Sian Berry  
How many officers are currently in the Homicide and Major Crime Command? Could you 
provide a breakdown of the different ranking officers. How many cases are currently being 
investigated by this command? 

Potential President Trump state (2) 
Question No: 2018/0975 
Sian Berry  
Thank you for your response to my question 2017/2111. Now that it is confirmed that 
President Trump will visit London in July 2018, could you provide any estimate you have made 
of the potential cost to London of policing this visit? 

Potential President Trump state (3) 
Question No: 2018/0976 
Sian Berry  
Now that it is confirmed that President Trump will visit London in July 2018, approximately 
how many officers would you need to extract from local policing to support this visit? 

Body worn video footage and whistleblowing 
Question No: 2018/0977 
Sian Berry  
In the London Policing Ethics Panel report on body worn video (BWV), published in January 
2016, one of the conclusions was: "there is no doubt that BWV has the potential to help 
uncover habitual or repeated unacceptable behaviour by officers: this should encourage 
appropriate whistle-blowing." In how many whistleblowing cases has BWV footage been used 
in evidence, and what was the outcome of those cases? 

Number of Roads and Transport Policing Command officers 
Question No: 2018/0978 
Sian Berry  
How many Roads and Transport Policing Command officers currently work full-time on traffic 
law enforcement and collision investigation? 



Forensic Collision Investigators 
Question No: 2018/0979 
Sian Berry  
How many Metropolitan Police Service Forensic Collision Investigators are currently assigned to 
the Serious Collision Investigation unit? How many vacant posts are there? 

Non-fatal collisions investigated by Forensic Collision Investigators 
Question No: 2018/0980 
Sian Berry  
How many non-fatal collisions were investigated by Metropolitan Police Service Forensic 
Collision Investigators in 2016 and 2017? 

Budget of the Serious Collision Investigation unit 
Question No: 2018/0981 
Sian Berry  
What is the current budget of the Serious Collision Investigation unit in the Metropolitan Police 
Service? 

Evaluation of the Serious Collision Investigation unit 
Question No: 2018/0982 
Sian Berry  
How is the work of the Serious Collision Investigation unit in the Metropolitan Police Service 
evaluated? 

Collision investigation training 
Question No: 2018/0983 
Sian Berry  
How much time is allocated to collision investigation in basic Metropolitan Police training? 

Drone footage and road collision investigation 
Question No: 2018/0984 
Sian Berry  
How has the ability to capture the scene of a road collision incident using drone footage 
impacted the way Metropolitan police officers conduct their investigation? How is this impact 
being evaluated? 

Victims of road traffic crime (2) 
Question No: 2018/0985 
Sian Berry  
Thank you for your response to my question 2016/3095. How many people were killed and 
injured by law-breaking drivers in 2016 and 2017 in London? Is this data being made publicly 
available? 



Recording judicial outcomes 
Question No: 2018/0986 
Sian Berry  
Why are judicial outcomes able to be reported for crime investigation under the Metropolitan 
Police Service Case Overview and Preparation Assistance (COPA), but judicial outcomes for 
collision investigations are not able to be reported under COPA Traffic (COPAT)? 

Chief Superintendent of the Roads and Transport Policing Command 
Question No: 2018/0987 
Sian Berry  
When is the new Chief Superintendent of the Roads and Transport Policing Command (RTPC) 
expected to be in post? 

Road Transport and Policing command key performance indicators 
Question No: 2018/0988 
Sian Berry  
When will the new Special Services Agreement key performance indicators agreed by the Roads 
and Transport Policing Command, Transport for London (TfL), and MOPAC be made publicly 
available? 

Affordable homes (1) 
Question No: 2018/0990 
Andrew Boff  
How many GLA-funded affordable homes were started in the month of March 2018? 

Affordable homes (2) 
Question No: 2018/0991 
Andrew Boff  
Could you please provide a breakdown by scheme of GLA-funded affordable homes started in 
the month of March 2018? 

Affordable homes (3) 
Question No: 2018/0992 
Andrew Boff  
What is the definition and criteria for a 'start on site', for the purposes of the GLA Affordable 
Housing Programme Outturn? 

Affordable homes (4) 
Question No: 2018/0993 
Andrew Boff  
How many GLA-funded affordable homes do you expect to be started in each of the next three 
financial years? 



Affordable homes (5) 
Question No: 2018/0994 
Andrew Boff  
When do you expect the additional 27,000 affordable homes, announced in the Spring 
Statement, to be allocated by the GLA and started on site? 

Affordable homes (6) 
Question No: 2018/0995 
Andrew Boff  
Of the GLA-funded affordable homes started in the year 2017/18, how many respectively are: 
1 bedroom; 2 bedroom; 3 bedroom; and 4+ bedroom? 

Affordable homes (7) 
Question No: 2018/0996 
Andrew Boff  
Of the GLA-funded affordable homes started in the month of March 2018, how many 
respectively are: 1 bedroom; 2 bedroom; 3 bedroom; and 4+ bedroom? 

Affordable homes (8) 
Question No: 2018/0997 
Andrew Boff  
How many GLA-funded affordable homes started in the year 2017/18 will have their own 
gardens? 

Affordable homes (9) 
Question No: 2018/0998 
Andrew Boff  
How many GLA-funded affordable homes started in the month of March 2018 will have their 
own gardens? 

Affordable homes (10) 
Question No: 2018/0999 
Andrew Boff  
How many GLA-funded affordable homes started in the year 2017/18 are within tall buildings 
of 10 storeys or higher? 

Affordable homes (11) 
Question No: 2018/1000 
Andrew Boff  
How many GLA-funded affordable homes started in the month of March 2018 are within tall 
buildings of 10 storeys or higher? 



DBS Checks (1) 
Question No: 2018/1001 
Andrew Boff  
Why is there only one provider of criminal background checks to TfL? 

DBS Checks (2) 
Question No: 2018/1002 
Andrew Boff  
Will you authorise TfL to have more than one provider of criminal background checks to TfL? 

DBS Checks (3) 
Question No: 2018/1003 
Andrew Boff  
When did TfL decide that it would have one exclusive provider of criminal background checks? 

DBS Checks (4) 
Question No: 2018/1004 
Andrew Boff  
When did TfL publish its decision to have one exclusive provider of criminal background 
checks? 

DBS Checks (5) 
Question No: 2018/1005 
Andrew Boff  
When did TfL inform licenced operators of its decision to have one exclusive provider of 
criminal background checks? 

DBS Checks (6) 
Question No: 2018/1006 
Andrew Boff  
When was the contract for background checks awarded to GBG? 

Election crimes 
Question No: 2018/1008 
Keith Prince  
Please can you provide the number of crimes reported involving the local elections? Please 
provide breakdowns of the offence type and the number of reports for each Borough. 



Beam Park 
Question No: 2018/1009 
Keith Prince  
Do you believe that provision of a Thames crossing between Rainham and Belvedere is essential 
to future development of the Beam Park site (in Havering and Barking & Dagenham), in order 
to mitigate congestion and air quality issues that may arise from such a development? 

Company Names and Registration Numbers of Contracted TfL Bus 
Operators 
Question No: 2018/1011 
Keith Prince  
In your answer to Question 2017/4470, you stated 'there are 20 bus operators providing 
contracted route services to TfL in London."  

Please provide me with the full company name, company registration number, date of contract, 
term of contract, and name and Company registration Number of TfL entity with which these 
companies are contracted to provide routes services to TfL. 

Safety Management Systems of Bus Operators 
Question No: 2018/1012 
Keith Prince  
In answer to Question 2018/0168, you refused to publish Transport for London's contract 
performance audits providing the reasons that (a) "they contain some non-safety related 
information which is confidential and commercially sensitive" and (b) "publishing these would 
give competitors an insight into how to bid tactically in the competitive route tendering 
process."  Since I assume TfL's audits of each of their Bus Company's safety performance is 
neither "confidential or commercially sensitive" nor does it "give competitors insight into how 
to bid tactically", please provide me with the sections of each of these TfL contract 
performance audits which specifically address Bus safety performance. 

Providing Bus Company Managing Director Contact Details on TfL's 
"Who Runs Your Bus?" Page 
Question No: 2018/1013 
Keith Prince  
In your response to Question 2017/4233 you stated "The bus companies provide contact 
details for customers so they can handle their queries promptly and refer them to the person 
best placed to provide a response" and "TfL has no objection to the operators publishing the 
contact details of Managing Directors (MDs) and Chief Executive Officers (CEOs)". Will you 
now instruct TfL to publish each Bus Company Managing Director's name, direct contact email 
and telephone number on its "Who Runs Your Bus?" page? 



Terrorism Training for London Bus Drivers 
Question No: 2018/1014 
Keith Prince  
Your response to Question 2017/4241 indicates that there is no specific terrorism training 
provided to TfL Bus Drivers or Control Room Operators.  Given last year's terrorist attacks and 
the fact that the only fatality involving a 3rd Party Vehicle consisted of a TfL Bus striking a 
pedestrian during the Westminster Bridge Attack, will you instruct TfL to train its Bus Drivers 
and Controllers on how to recognise and react during a terrorist incident? 

2017 Bus Fatalities 
Question No: 2018/1015 
Keith Prince  
An analysis of 2017's Bus Fatality Data found on TfL's website shows 12 Fatal Incidents 
involving TfL Buses: 7 pedestrians and 1 motorcyclist died from Collisions, 2 passengers died 
from falls and 1 passenger from an assault.  Since the only fatality involving a 3rd Party Vehicle 
during 2017's terrorist attacks involved a TfL Bus striking a pedestrian during the Westminster 
Bridge Attack, why was that incident not included on TfL's data? 

Bus Fatalities and Vision Zero 
Question No: 2018/1016 
Keith Prince  
Depending on how you interpret TfL's Data, London saw 12 or 13 people die from Bus Safety 
Incidents in 2017, up 1 or 2 from 2016.   With reference to my Question 2017/2725, do you 
agree that last year's fatality statistics combined with TfL's own Health and Safety Executive 
(HSE) data, which shows a steady increase in Bus Collisions and Injuries since 2014, suggests 
that your modest Vision Zero goal of Zero Deaths from Buses by 2030 will not be achieved 
under your leadership? 

Heathrow By-laws 
Question No: 2018/1017 
Keith Prince  
Taxi drivers have raised concerns with me that they may be in breach of Heathrow Airport by-
laws by accepting app hirings other than on authorised standings. Will the Mayor clarify the 
position? 

Taxi Cost Index 
Question No: 2018/1018 
Keith Prince  
With the increasing use of taxi booking platforms by drivers reaching dependency, will the 
Mayor consider factoring driver commission into the Taxi Cost Index? 



The Knowledge 
Question No: 2018/1019 
Keith Prince  
Will TfL's Taxi and Private Hire directorate be advertising the role vacated by the retiring 
Knowledge of London examiner Ma'am Gerald? 

Wheelchair accessible PHVs 
Question No: 2018/1020 
Keith Prince  
What is the ratio between Wheelchair accessible TFL licensed private hire vehicles and the 
current population of London? 

City Hall Disabled Parking (1) 
Question No: 2018/1021 
Keith Prince  
How many disabled parking spaces are there in the City Hall car park and how does this 
compare to the number of spaces available 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 years ago? 

City Hall Disabled Parking (2) 
Question No: 2018/1022 
Keith Prince  
Do you think it is acceptable for there to be no available disabled spaces for visitors to City Hall 
at 6:30pm on a Friday evening? 

City Hall Disabled Parking (3) 
Question No: 2018/1023 
Keith Prince  
Why are there two cars, which are clearly not displaying disabled badges, frequently parked in 
two of the disabled bays in City Hall thus denying genuine disabled drivers from parking? 

Spare Docking Stations (1) 
Question No: 2018/1024 
Keith Prince  
Why are Londoners increasingly finding a lack of spare docking stations for Santander cycles? 

Spare Docking Stations (2) 
Question No: 2018/1025 
Keith Prince  
Please provide me with a monthly breakdown over the last 2 years of how frequently Santander 
Cycle users are unable to dock their bike at their preferred docking station. 



Out of court disposals 
Question No: 2018/1026 
Shaun Bailey  
For the years 2015, 2016 and 2017, how many knife crime incidents were dealt with by means 
of an out of court disposal? Please provide a breakdown of the type of disposal. 

Vetting 1 
Question No: 2018/1027 
Shaun Bailey  
For the years 2015, 2016 and 2017, please can you provide the number of police officer 
applicants who had vetting, broken down by ethnicity? 

Vetting 2 
Question No: 2018/1028 
Shaun Bailey  
For the years 2015, 2016 and 2017, please can you provide the number of police officer 
applicants who failed vetting, broken down by reason for failure and ethnicity? 

T-Charge 
Question No: 2018/1029 
Shaun Bailey  
What is the predicted income from the implementation of the T-Charge for the years 18/19, 
19/20 and 20/21? 

T-Charge 
Question No: 2018/1030 
Shaun Bailey  
What is Transport for London using as the key performance indicators for measuring the 
success of the T-Charge? 

Dysfunctional junction: Shirley Road/Bridle Road/Monks Orchard 
Road/Wickham Road 
Question No: 2018/1032 
Steve O'Connell  
I have recently received an e-mail from TfL claiming that they accept there is a problem at the 
Shirley Road/Bridle Road/Monks Orchard Road/Wickham Road junction but that they have no 
solution. Will you, or your Deputy Mayor for Transport, accompany me and local residents to 
see the junction so that you might understand why the status quo is unacceptable? 



The New Draft London Plan Policy for Disabled Parking provision 
Question No: 2018/1033 
Steve O'Connell  
The New Draft London Plan Policy for Disabled Parking provision gives quotas for various 
locations but does not give any guidance for Hospitals, which are likely to require a higher 
percentage of Disabled Parking Bays than at any other designated locations. Can the Mayor 
provide guidance on the allocation of Disabled Parking allocations; Designated bays (Per cent 
of total parking provision) and of those, how many Enlarged bays (Per cent of total parking 
provision) should be provided at Hospital's or Health Service locations? 

20 mph speed limits 
Question No: 2018/1034 
Steve O'Connell  
Given that the majority of drivers ignore 20mph speed limits, will you be allocating extra 
resources to the police to enforce your new 20mph zones on TfL roads? 

BCU officer numbers 
Question No: 2018/1035 
Steve O'Connell  
Ahead of the completion of the borough mergers, please can you provide the projected number 
of police officers for each BCU? 

Organised crime hub 
Question No: 2018/1036 
Steve O'Connell  
On 26th March, you announced £412m investment in a new counter-terror and organised 
crime hub. Please can you provide a breakdown of where this money came from (e.g. 
Government, reserves etc) and what it will be spent on. 

Volume Crime 
Question No: 2018/1037 
Steve O'Connell  
What are you doing about the rise in Volume Crime, given that offenders will often go on to 
commit more serious crimes? 

Arrests by appointment 
Question No: 2018/1038 
Steve O'Connell  
For 2017, please can you provide the number of arrests in London made by appointment 
broken down by offence type? 



101 waiting times 
Question No: 2018/1039 
Steve O'Connell  
What was the average waiting time for 101 calls in London before an answer in 2015, 2016 and 
2017? 

Terminated 101 calls 
Question No: 2018/1040 
Steve O'Connell  
How many 101 calls in London were terminated before an answer in 2015, 2016 and 2017? 

Clocktower Estate Countdown Sign 
Question No: 2018/1041 
Steve O'Connell  
The 463 bus route serves the Clocktower Estate, but it is frequently delayed or cancelled. Given 
this, will the Mayor agree to install a Countdown sign at the bus stop so that residents - many 
of whom are elderly - are made fully aware of how long they can expect to wait for a bus or if 
they need to make alternative arrangements? 

Restricted duties 
Question No: 2018/1042 
Susan Hall  
How many MPS officers are on 'restricted duties' due to ill health? 

Mobile website cost 
Question No: 2018/1043 
Susan Hall  
How much did the redesign of the Met police mobile website cost? Please provide the total 
cost and a breakdown of the individual design aspects e.g. the cost of the design and 
positioning of the five blue buttons. 

Job application forms 
Question No: 2018/1044 
Susan Hall  
In 2017, how many job application forms were received by the MPS and how many of these 
were provided to assessors with the applicant's diversity monitoring details included? 



Historic inquires 
Question No: 2018/1045 
Susan Hall  
Please can you break down how many MPS police officers and staff are working on historic 
inquires? Please also provide the individual breakdowns of each type of inquiry e.g. sex crimes 
or undercover policing. 

Office based officers 
Question No: 2018/1046 
Susan Hall  
Please provide the number of MPS police officers who are currently office based? 

Deliberate infection crimes 
Question No: 2018/1047 
Susan Hall  
For the years 2015, 2016 and 2017, how many reports were made to the MPS for deliberately 
infecting or trying to infect someone with a disease or virus, including STIs? 

Operating systems 
Question No: 2018/1048 
Susan Hall  
What computer operating systems are currently used across the Metropolitan Police Service, 
broken down by the number of machines using each operating system? (please include servers) 

Post-moped crash duties 
Question No: 2018/1049 
Susan Hall  
On Tuesday, April 17, two people were injured while fleeing the police on a Moped. The 
incident has been referred to the Independent Office for Police Conduct (IOPC). Please can you 
confirm that the two officers involved have remained on normal duties? 

Direct entry postings 
Question No: 2018/1050 
Susan Hall  
Please can you provide a breakdown of where direct entry inspectors and superintendents have 
been posted? 

Funding for women's refuges 
Question No: 2018/1051 
Susan Hall  
How much funding has the GLA granted to women's refuges per year over the last 6 years? 



Funding for homelessness charities 
Question No: 2018/1052 
Susan Hall  
How much funding has the GLA granted to homelessness charities per year over the last 6 
years? 

Press and Communications officials 
Question No: 2018/1053 
Susan Hall  
How many externally facing press, communications or public relations officials have been 
employed by the GLA for the last 6 years, excluding those in the Secretariat? 

External PR professionals 
Question No: 2018/1054 
Susan Hall  
Has the Mayor employed any external PR professionals in the last 3 years? If so, what was their 
remit and what was the cost by project? 

London & Partners correspondence 
Question No: 2018/1055 
Susan Hall  
Can you provide me with all written correspondence between London & Partners and the 
Mayor's office since September 2017? 

City Hall employees 
Question No: 2018/1056 
Susan Hall  
How many City Hall employees earned more than £100,000 per year in the last 6 years, broken 
down by year? 

GLA family 
Question No: 2018/1057 
Susan Hall  
How many employees in the GLA family earned more than £100,000 per year in the last 6 
years, broken down by year? 

City Hall staff 
Question No: 2018/1058 
Susan Hall  
How much money has been spent by City Hall on staff, in the last 6 years, broken down by 
year? 



CSA Inquiry 
Question No: 2018/1059 
Susan Hall  
The Independent Inquiry into Child Sexual Abuse recently published its interim report, please 
can you outline MOPAC's view on recommendation 13 and any action that MOPAC or/and the 
Met intends to take as a result? 

Spit hood extended pilot 
Question No: 2018/1060 
Susan Hall  
In July last year, the Met announced it planned to extend its 'spit hood' pilot and would then 
share the findings with the Deputy Mayor for Policing and Crime. Has the pilot finished? If so, 
please can you provide me with the findings? 

Hate incidents 1 
Question No: 2018/1062 
Tony Arbour  
Of the hate incidents reported to the Met in 2016 and 2017, how many were deemed a crime? 

Hate incidents 2 
Question No: 2018/1063 
Tony Arbour  
Of the hate incidents deemed a crime in 2016 and 2017, how many resulted in a successful 
outcome? Please break this down by those proceeded with at court, and out of court disposals. 

Longest open investigations 
Question No: 2018/1064 
Tony Arbour  
Please provide the Met's top ten longest open investigations, the year in which the 
investigation was started and how much each one has cost? 

Targeting low-level offending 
Question No: 2018/1065 
Tony Devenish  
The Telegraph, 22nd March, article 'Innovative policing helps Durham manage austerity' states 
that by targeting 'low-level offending' Durham Police have prevented more serious crimes 
taking place and have reduced overall crime levels. Will you study this work and consider 
implementing within the Met?   



Help for witnesses 
Question No: 2018/1066 
Tony Devenish  
What specifically is MOPAC doing to help the witnesses to serious violent crimes such as 
stabbings, deal with mental health issues such as 'War style' post traumatic stress disorder 
(PTSD)? 

Parole Board decision making 
Question No: 2018/1067 
Tony Devenish  
What specifically are you doing to lobby Government to increase transparency on the decision 
making process by the Parole Board? 

Belgravia Police Station 
Question No: 2018/1068 
Tony Devenish  
Recently the decision was made to close the front desk at Belgravia Police Station. However, I, 
as the local representative along with the local Safer Neighbourhoods Panel was not consulted. 
Please can you review your processes on such matters to ensure adequate consultation takes 
place? 

Victims of fraud 
Question No: 2018/1069 
Tony Devenish  
What specifically are you doing to help prevent vulnerable Londoners from becoming victims of 
fraud? 

School exclusions 
Question No: 2018/1070 
Tony Devenish  
How can you prioritise work to support the 925 secondary school students permanently 
excluded from school in London, especially the 345 caused by violent behaviour, to avoid many 
of them becoming career criminals? 

Home intruder death response 
Question No: 2018/1071 
Tony Devenish  
With hindsight, does the Mayor think the Met got the tone of language and neighbourhood 
policing right following the death of "professional criminal" Henry Vincent? 



Pre-Election Period 
Question No: 2018/1072 
Tony Devenish  
Can the Mayor and the GLA review how the pre-election period has been interpreted by 
officers? Each election there seems to be a more proscriptive version than before, effectively 
shutting down a taxpayer funded organisation for nearly two months. The media are (in my 
view) right to be outraged that both a violent crime summit and a Police and Crime Committee 
briefing were held in private. 

Housing research 
Question No: 2018/1073 
Tony Devenish  
What lessons has the Mayor picked up from the Guardian (25 April) "top 10 books about 
council housing"? Does he agree with the proverb, the best predictor of future performance is 
past performance? 

Soho Blackouts 
Question No: 2018/1074 
Tony Devenish  
Over the recent past, Soho has suffered a series of blackouts affecting theatres, bars, 
restaurants and long-suffering residents. In spite of concerns being raised with UK Power 
Networks, the problems continue and no compensation is offered for loss of profit to 
businesses or to the residents concerned. 

What practical steps will the Mayor now take to work with others and ensure that full and 
adequate provision of electricity is provided on a reliable basis for Soho and the West End, so 
that we can avoid the repeated international ignominy caused by lengthy power cuts in the 
heart of our "World c2">  

Private Hire Enforcement (1) 
Question No: 2018/1075 
Tony Devenish  
Please confirm that TfL mini cab enforcement costs will have risen from £4m to £30m over the 
next 5 year and that this equate to £209m when licensing and compliance are included? Please 
provide a breakdown and justification for such a huge hit to business. 

Private Hire Enforcement (2) 
Question No: 2018/1076 
Tony Devenish  
Will you explain how TfL is meeting equalities legislation with regard to the huge increases in 
Private Hire Operator Licenses given that so many private hire drivers are BAME Londoners?* 

http://content.tfl.gov.uk/taxi-and-phv-demographic-stats.pdf 

http://content.tfl.gov.uk/taxi-and-phv-demographic-stats.pdf


Tube Noise (1) 
Question No: 2018/1077 
Tony Devenish  
Given the unprecedented numbers of complaints from Pimlico residents, will you keep your 
promise to bring forward planned track replacement from 2020 and sort out tube noise 
problems once and for all? 

Tube Noise (2) 
Question No: 2018/1078 
Tony Devenish  
Is it the case that the grinding of Tube rails has been cancelled across London? 

Hyperloop 
Question No: 2018/1079 
Tony Devenish  
Will the Mayor read Steve Norris' article in the 18th April issue of City AM entitled "The 
Hyperloop train is leaving the station - and the UK must be on it"? What plans does the Mayor 
of London have to put his weight behind this opportunity to the benefit of London business 
and Londoners? 

Windsor Link Railway 
Question No: 2018/1080 
Tony Devenish  
Are you aware of the Windsor Link Railway proposals, which would improve rail connectivity for 
Londoners and do the proposals have your support? 

Free Bus Fares 
Question No: 2018/1081 
Tony Devenish  
Will the Mayor be looking to implement a policy of free bus fares for under 25s? 

Motorists in Bus Lanes 
Question No: 2018/1082 
Tony Devenish  
What can TfL do to reduce instances of motorists straying into bus lanes, which has led to 
994,000 fines in London according to the RAC? 



Passenger Numbers (1) 
Question No: 2018/1083 
Tony Devenish  
TfL's budget assumes that the number of Bond Street passengers will rise from 40 million this 
year to 69 million in 2021 and Tottenham Court Road passenger numbers will rise from 39 
million this year to 68 million by2021. Does the Mayor seriously stand behind these figures for 
increased passenger numbers, central to underpinning TfL's budget? 

Passenger Numbers (2) 
Question No: 2018/1084 
Tony Devenish  
Please explain where is the suppressed demand that will lead to tens of millions of additional 
passenger journeys in just three years. 

TfL Budget 
Question No: 2018/1085 
Tony Devenish  
Would the Mayor support an independent forensic review of the TfL budget? 

Electric Charging Points 
Question No: 2018/1086 
Tony Devenish  
Where exactly are these 100 new electric charging points? Please provide a map, a full list of 
locations and details of when each charging point came into operation. 

Excessive Tube Announcements Noise 
Question No: 2018/1087 
Tony Devenish  
What more will you do to minimise the excessive noise from Earl's Court Station's 
announcements? 

Racist abuse 
Question No: 2018/1088 
Tony Devenish  
Will the Mayor condemn the racist abuse of the new Home Secretary? Will he confirm that the 
Metropolitan Police will investigate these alleged hate crimes? 



Brixton Arches redevelopment 
Question No: 2018/1089 
Tony Devenish  
Has the Mayor seen the Financial Times article, 'Gentrification leads to conflict underneath the 
railway arches' (7th April)? Is there anything he can do by interceding with Network Rail? What 
lessons can TfL learn from this issue about the balance between a commercial property 
business and community SME support? 

Child Protection Case inspections 
Question No: 2018/1118 
Caroline Pidgeon  
What progress is the Metropolitan Police Service making to ensure no further child protection 
investigation cases are judged inadequate or requiring improvement as defined by Her 
Majesty's Inspectorate of Constabulary and Fire & Rescue Services? 

Liquefied Petroleum Gas vehicles in London (1) 
Question No: 2018/1119 
Caroline Pidgeon  
Please state the evidence to justify your statement at Mayor's Question Time on 22 March 
2018 that the recent trial of LPG taxis in Birmingham resulted in higher CO2 emissions from the 
vehicles. 

Liquefied Petroleum Gas vehicles in London (2) 
Question No: 2018/1120 
Caroline Pidgeon  
Please state the evidence to justify your statement at Mayor's Question Time on 22 March 
2018 that the recent trial of LPG taxis in Birmingham resulted in only "limited air quality 
benefits." 

RV1 bus service (1) 
Question No: 2018/1121 
Caroline Pidgeon  
What measures, if any, has TfL taken to specifically adopt marketing of the RV1 bus service, 
including the development of a dedicated App for this bus route to: (a) UK visitors and tourists 
to London, and (b) overseas visitors and tourists, as a cheap and attractive way to visit many of 
the key visitor attractions in London? 

RV1 bus service (2) 
Question No: 2018/1122 
Caroline Pidgeon  
Please state where the removed hydrogen buses on the RV1 bus route have been deployed? 



Clash of Royal Wedding events and FA Cup Final on the 19th May 2018 
Question No: 2018/1123 
Caroline Pidgeon  
Considering the forthcoming Royal Wedding on the 19 May 2018 was officially announced on 
Monday 27 November 2017 and that the date of the FA Cup Final was also already known at 
this time, do you consider it acceptable that TfL and Network Rail are planning to proceed with 
such extensive closures over this weekend involving sections of the DLR, the District and Circle 
Lines and parts of the London Overground? 

Changes to Holloway Road 
Question No: 2018/1124 
Caroline Pidgeon  
Although TfL is undertaking post-scheme traffic counts following the Archway scheme, the 
roads covered are just a fraction of the list of streets for traffic counts suggested by the 
Highgate Society. Please set out the reasons for TfL rejecting the proposal to carry out more 
post-scheme traffic counts on roads in Camden, Haringey and Islington?  Will you review this 
decision so that a fuller picture of the impact of the scheme can be developed? 

mytaxi (1) 
Question No: 2018/1125 
Caroline Pidgeon  
A constituent has approached me with the following question that he would like you to directly 
answer. Can a taxi driver charge more than the metered fare when undertaking an instant hiring 
on the mytaxi app when the start finish destinations are both in the GLA area?  If the answer is 
no, do you agree that an instant hiring on the mytaxi app is simply an extension of mytaxi 
plying for hire? 

mytaxi (2) 
Question No: 2018/1126 
Caroline Pidgeon  
A constituent has approached me with the following question that he would like you to directly 
answer. Do you agree that an instant hiring on the mytaxi app is plying for hire? If the answer 
is no, do you consider an instant hiring on the my taxi app as a pre-booking? 

Basic Command Units (1) 
Question No: 2018/1127 
Caroline Pidgeon  
What evaluations have been undertaken by MOPAC or the Met to examine the greater 
travelling time that might face certain police officers through the creation of 12 Basic 
Command Units across London? If any evaluation has been undertaken will you ensure it is 
published? 



Basic Command Units (2) 
Question No: 2018/1128 
Caroline Pidgeon  
What environmental impact assessment has MOPAC undertaken to examine the greater car and 
vehicle journeys that might arise through the creation of 12 Basic Command Units across 
London?  If any evaluation has been undertaken will you ensure it is published? 

International Bus Benchmarking Group Data 
Question No: 2018/1129 
Caroline Pidgeon  
In answer to Question 2017/4206 you stated: "TfL will publish the 2017 presentation on 
London's performance compared with other cities online by the end of this year, with 
presentations back to 2012 to be published shortly after, fulfilling my agreement to publish the 
international Bus Benchmarking Group data." Where and when was this data published? 

Croydon Tram - Correspondence sent to ORR and RAIB about May 2017 
Driver Incident 
Question No: 2018/1130 
Caroline Pidgeon  
In an Evening Standard article on the 19 May 2017 about footage of an incident showing a 
Croydon Tram driver allegedly asleep while driving, the then Managing Director for Surface 
Transport was quoted as saying ""We have taken immediate action to refer this footage to the 
industry regulator, the Office of Rail and Road (ORR) and the Rail Accident Investigation 
Branch (RAIB), for urgent investigation." Please publish the correspondence TfL sent to the 
ORR and the RAIB about this incident. 

Fatigue Risk Management System Audits of TfL Surface Transport 
Operations 
Question No: 2018/1131 
Caroline Pidgeon  
Has TfL conducted fatigue risk management system audits of all its Surface Transport 
operations contractors? 

Driver Fatigue and Bus Collisions 
Question No: 2018/1132 
Caroline Pidgeon  
According to TfL's own data over the 10-year period 1 April 2007 to 31 March 2017, TfL has 
recorded 249,835 collisions involving TfL buses, 161 which have resulted in fatalities. In how 
many of these collisions was driver fatigue recorded as a factor or contributing cause? 



Dial-a-Ride (1) 
Question No: 2018/1133 
Caroline Pidgeon  
Please state the number of Dial-a-Ride passenger feedback forms received on a yearly basis 
from 2004/5 to 2016/17, or for the longest period back that TfL holds records. 

Dial-a-Ride (2) 
Question No: 2018/1134 
Caroline Pidgeon  
Please set out the total amount of any performance related bonuses paid in any of the last 
three years to managers within Dial-a-Ride. 

Dial-a-Ride (3) 
Question No: 2018/1135 
Caroline Pidgeon  
Further to your answer to question 2018/0317, do you stand by your statement and have 
evidence to justify the statement that Dial-a-Ride is 'predominately an hoc booking service'? 

Dial-a-Ride (4) 
Question No: 2018/1136 
Caroline Pidgeon  
What specific actions will you and TfL undertake over the coming year to make Dial-a-Ride a 
more accessible and used service than in the last financial year? 

Publication of statistics on housing starts of affordable homes 
Question No: 2018/1137 
Caroline Pidgeon  
On the 19 April 2018, the BBC website highlighted that the number of starts on building sites 
for affordable homes according to GLA statistics increased from 6,725 to 12,526 within a one 
period end, with the explanation for the sudden increase being "administrative reasons".  Will 
housing starts be fully and accurately recorded throughout the coming year and what changes 
are you making to ensure the accuracy of recording? 

Monitoring of broken traffic lights (1) 
Question No: 2018/1138 
Caroline Pidgeon  
What steps does TfL take to inspect and ensure the proper working of traffic lights, or does it 
rely solely on broken lights being reported to them by the public? 



Monitoring of broken traffic lights (2) 
Question No: 2018/1139 
Caroline Pidgeon  
Has TfL investigated developing a computer programme that could remotely identify suspected 
broken traffic lights with inspections of specific lights triggered by repeated traffic disruption 
facing buses? 

Publication of Garden Bridge Trust minutes 
Question No: 2018/1140 
Caroline Pidgeon  
I understand that on the 28 February 2018 the Garden Bridge Trust finally handed over 
minutes of its meetings.    When will you ensure these minutes are finally published? 

TfL's Taxi Delicensing Scheme 
Question No: 2018/1141 
Caroline Pidgeon  
How many diesel taxis have been 'delicensed' under the delicensing scheme for the oldest taxis 
launched by TfL on the 28 July 2017. 

Delays on the London Underground caused by litter 
Question No: 2018/1142 
Caroline Pidgeon  
Following The Times newspaper report on the 1 May 2018 revealing that litter discarded in 
London Underground stations and trains has led to more than 120 hours of delays to services 
over the past three years, please set out what steps TfL is undertaking to reduce these delays 
and also the level of litter at London Underground stations. 

Gospel Oak to Barking train line 
Question No: 2018/1143 
Caroline Pidgeon  
Please state the precise date that four carriage electric trains will start to operate on the Gospel 
Oak to Barking train line. 

Addressing Educational Disadvantage (1) 
Question No: 2018/1144 
Jennette Arnold  
Given the vital role played by experienced, well-trained teachers on addressing the attainment 
gap between students from disadvantaged backgrounds and their peers, can you update me on 
the progress of your work to support training and retaining for teachers in London? 



Addressing Educational Disadvantage (2) 
Question No: 2018/1145 
Jennette Arnold  
We need to ensure that diversity is reflected in London's new teachers. How are you 
encouraging this? 

Financial Deficits in London schools 
Question No: 2018/1146 
Jennette Arnold  
What is the Mayor doing to help put pressure on the government to address the increasing 
number of schools in London facing serious financial deficits? 

Moped Enabled Crimes 
Question No: 2018/1147 
Jennette Arnold  
Please could you provide the number of moped enabled crimes by borough per month from 
April 2017 to date? 

Devolution within the Criminal Justice System 
Question No: 2018/1152 
Unmesh Desai  
What role can the Memorandum of Understanding on devolution within the Criminal Justice 
System play in reducing youth re-offending in London? 

Tackling Modern Slavery 
Question No: 2018/1153 
Unmesh Desai  
How will the 165 professionals that took part in a 'train the trainers' day within the 
Metropolitan Police aide the force to tackle modern slavery and County lines exploitation? 

Interaction between City of London Police and the Met 
Question No: 2018/1154 
Unmesh Desai  
What protocols or arrangements are in place for instances where the City of London Police 
undertake serious investigations (such as the recent homicide investigation) on behalf of the 
Metropolitan Police Service? (i.e. are pre-existing protocols in pale or are these arranged 
specifically for the case? Are costs incurred by the Metropolitan Police Service?) 



Police Officer voluntary resignations 
Question No: 2018/1155 
Unmesh Desai  
How many voluntary police officer resignations were there in the years 2010, 2011, 2012, 
2013, 2014, 2015, 2016 and 2017? 

Anti-Social Behaviour (ASB) in East London 
Question No: 2018/1156 
Unmesh Desai  
Please can you provide the list of ASB incidents recorded by the Metropolitan Police Service in 
2018 so far and in 2017 for Barking and Dagenham, Newham and Tower Hamlets? 

Hate Crime (1) 
Question No: 2018/1157 
Unmesh Desai  
Please can you provide the sanction detection rate for the different categories of hate crime in 
the financial year 2017/18 (i.e. broken down by disability hate crime, racist & religious hate 
crimes and etc.)? 

Hate Crime (2) 
Question No: 2018/1158 
Unmesh Desai  
Please can you provide the number of incidents and number of crimes for the different 
categories of hate crime in the financial year 2017/18 (i.e. broken down by disability hate 
crime, racist & religious hate crimes and etc.)? 

Immigration Status (1) 
Question No: 2018/1159 
Unmesh Desai  
You have previously expressed concerns with regards to a case in which a young woman who 
had been a victim of rape, got in contact with the Metropolitan Police Service (MPS) to report 
the incident and was later arrested on immigration charges. What advice have you given the 
MPS in order to ensure that all victims of crime have the confidence to come forward regardless 
of their immigration status? 

Immigration Status (2) 
Question No: 2018/1160 
Unmesh Desai  
What is the current policy of the MPS with regards to referring victims of crime to the Home 
Office over instances in which the police have concerns over a person's immigration status? 



Immigration Status (3) 
Question No: 2018/1161 
Unmesh Desai  
In the past financial year, how many victims of crime were referred to the Home Office due to 
concerns over their immigration status (if possible, please provide a list of the crimes 
committed against the victims)? 

Northern Line noise (1) 
Question No: 2018/1164 
Andrew Dismore  
I am getting increasing numbers of complaints from residents about noise from the Northern 
Line due to the relaid track and wear on the rails caused by automation. TfL are taking far too 
long to respond to these complaints, and even worse are telling residents that there is nothing 
that can be done and in effect the residents have to put up with it. Do you think this is fair; 
and if not will you get a grip on this problem and sort it out? 

Northern Line noise (2) 
Question No: 2018/1165 
Andrew Dismore  
It is becoming apparent that the installation of noise damping pads on Northern Line track is 
not working. Homes near Mornington Crescent, for example, have seen noise levels increase to 
even more unacceptable levels. What will you do about it? 

Northern Line noise (3) 
Question No: 2018/1166 
Andrew Dismore  
Track corrugation in Northern Line tunnels is getting worse due to automated train operation 
causing braking at exactly the same points near stations, increasing noise nuisance. What will 
you do about it? 

Private hire drivers: suspensions and revocations of licences. 
Question No: 2018/1167 
Andrew Dismore  
An issue that is causing a great deal of concern to private hire drivers, is the way TfL is 
imposing suspensions and revocations of licences with no respect for natural justice and no 
hearing or right to submit a written response to an allegation. To have a suspension lifted or 
revocation overturned, drivers have to pay a court fee of £250.00 for the privilege. Do you 
consider it is acceptable for TfL to suspend drivers' licences before any investigation takes 
place, leaving them without a salary and only having any subsequent appeal heard in a 
Magistrates Court; and if not, will you ensure revised procedures are put in place to enable 
drivers to have a fair hearing first? 



River safety 
Question No: 2018/1168 
Andrew Dismore  
Whilst the London Resilience Forum deals with the immediate operation and response to river 
incident high risks, do you agree that boroughs need to engage in day to day proactive river 
safety such as river side and bank design specifically linked to preventing self-harm; public 
rescue equipment; and access and egress to the foreshore, through their local risks assessments 
and managed via their Community Safety Partnerships? 

CS11 and local major developments 
Question No: 2018/1169 
Andrew Dismore  
I have been receiving a lot of correspondence about the proposed CS11 and its likely impact on 
the local community, given major construction developments in the area. Where do you 
consider the construction traffic flows will go; and will you give a progress report on the CS11 
scheme? 

Unreliable 13 bus 
Question No: 2018/1170 
Andrew Dismore  
I continue to get correspondence from residents about their latest bad experiences with the 
unreliable 13 bus, despite assurances from TfL that they are dealing with it. It is now over a 
year since the current operator took over the route, and this operator seems to be incapable of 
providing an efficient and reliable service. Will you look into this and get this service sorted out 
once and for all? 

Restaurant tips 
Question No: 2018/1171 
Andrew Dismore  
TGI Friday's has faced the first strike over tips in the UK in an escalation of a row between 
waiters and the restaurant chain. Do you think it is wrong for restaurants in London not to 
distribute tips in full to staff; and do you agree that tips should not be used to subsidise low 
pay? 

Legal aid and advice organisations 
Question No: 2018/1172 
Andrew Dismore  
Workers in legal aid and advice organisations are at breaking point according to a survey 
undertaken by their union at over 30 Advice Centres, Law Centres and Citizens Advice Bureaux, 
which found that over three quarters (77 per cent) of staff reported an increase in their 
workload because of increased demand and cuts in staff. 35 per cent of organisations' 
volunteers are increasingly required to undertake work previously performed by paid staff. 
What do you think needs to be done to help London's advice services? 



Business rates in London 
Question No: 2018/1173 
Andrew Dismore  
This April business rates increased and according to the Federation of Small Businesses, many 
small businesses in London will have seen their business rates increase upwards of 20 per cent. 
What support are you providing to small businesses to help them to stay in London? 

ESOL in London 
Question No: 2018/1174 
Andrew Dismore  
What progress has been made addressing the barriers to ESOL training since your report 
'Mapping ESOL Provision in Greater London'? 

Zero-hour contracts (1) 
Question No: 2018/1175 
Andrew Dismore  
The number of zero-hour contracts in London has increased from 118,000 at the end of 2016 
to 121,000 by the end of 2017, despite the declining overall figure for the UK. What do you 
think is driving this increase? 

Zero-hour contracts (2) 
Question No: 2018/1176 
Andrew Dismore  
There are often negative news stories, related to workers' rights, about employers that use 
zero-hour contracts. How will you encourage employers of zero-hour contracts to sign up to 
your Good Work Standard? 

Apprenticeships 
Question No: 2018/1177 
Andrew Dismore  
The Government's approach to apprenticeships does not appear to be working in London as 
many businesses are not making full use of the Apprenticeship Levy or are using the funding 
for apprenticeships in sectors that offer little progression and low-pay. What action needs to be 
taken to improve apprenticeships policy to ensure London has the skills that it requires? 

Tate Collective 
Question No: 2018/1178 
Andrew Dismore  
Do you welcome the Tate's new scheme to reduce the price of exhibition tickets for young 
people aged between 16 and 25, and what discussions is your Deputy Mayor for Culture having 
with other London institutions to facilitate visits from young adults? 



Customs Union 
Question No: 2018/1179 
Andrew Dismore  
Following the Government's recent reiteration that they do not intend to remain in the 
Customs Union, how are you keeping pressure on the Government to persuade them that 
remaining in the Customs Union will be beneficial for London's economy? 

Employment in the culture sector 
Question No: 2018/1180 
Andrew Dismore  
Low pay and poor working conditions are common in the cultural industry. How will the Mayor 
ensure that the organisations he works with through his Culture Strategy comply with the 
aspirations set out in the Good Work Standard, for example by paying the London Living 
Wage? 

Fire deaths 
Question No: 2018/1181 
Andrew Dismore  
How many deaths from fire in London have there been this calendar year so far; and how many 
were there in the similar period last year? 

Fire safety post Grenfell 
Question No: 2018/1182 
Andrew Dismore  
In an open letter, a number of leading fire safety experts and building industry bodies have 
urged the Government to introduce immediate changes to standards without waiting for the 
Grenfell Fire inquiry to conclude, calling for an immediate change in the law requiring all high-
rise and high-risk buildings to be fitted with sprinklers, that only non-combustible cladding and 
insulation be installed on tower blocks, and for all new buildings to be required to have 
alternative escape routes: do you support their calls? 

Policing at West Ham matches 1 
Question No: 2018/1183 
Andrew Dismore  
Who is paying for the extra stewarding and policing at West Ham home games? 

policing at West Ham matches 2 
Question No: 2018/1184 
Andrew Dismore  
What was the cost to the taxpayer of the policing of the West Ham vs Burnley match? 



Financial inclusion (1) 
Question No: 2018/1185 
Andrew Dismore  
Further to your response to the Economy Committee's report 'Short changed- the financial 
health of Londoners', what discussions have you had with central Government to conduct a 
comprehensive national survey to assess financial inclusion and gather evidence to better 
understand the scale of the problem in London? 

Financial inclusion (2) 
Question No: 2018/1186 
Andrew Dismore  
Further to your response to the Economy Committee's report 'Short changed- the financial 
health of Londoners', what discussions have you had with London boroughs about financial 
inclusion to share their learning and best practice? 

Financial inclusion (3) 
Question No: 2018/1187 
Andrew Dismore  
Further to your response to the Economy Committee's report 'Short changed- the financial 
health of Londoners', what discussions have you had with education providers and the 
technology sector to explore options for improving the financial health of Londoners? 

Financial inclusion (4) 
Question No: 2018/1188 
Andrew Dismore  
Further to your response to the Economy Committee's report 'Short changed- the financial 
health of Londoners', when do you expect to carry out a survey of young Londoners to assess 
the level of financial inclusion in London? 

Financial inclusion (5) 
Question No: 2018/1189 
Andrew Dismore  
Further to your response to the Economy Committee's report 'Short changed- the financial 
health of Londoners', what discussions have you had with the LEAP to explore both the need 
and potential for asking the Government to extend the operating hours of National Business 
Support Helpline? 

Financial inclusion (6) 
Question No: 2018/1190 
Andrew Dismore  
Further to your response to the Economy Committee's report 'Short changed- the financial 
health of Londoners', what discussions have you had with credit unions in London to promote 
the awareness and take-up of affordable credit products and debt advice services in London? 



Financial inclusion (7) 
Question No: 2018/1191 
Andrew Dismore  
Further to your response to the Economy Committee's report 'Short changed- the financial 
health of Londoners', what work is your Chief Digital Officer and your Smart London Board 
undertaking to improve digital connectivity in London? 

Financial inclusion (8) 
Question No: 2018/1192 
Andrew Dismore  
Further to your response to the Economy Committee's report 'Short changed- the financial 
health of Londoners', what discussions have you had with leading cash machine networks to 
encourage them to share their data and assist in mapping of their provision in London? 

Financial inclusion (9) 
Question No: 2018/1193 
Andrew Dismore  
Further to your response to the Economy Committee's report 'Short changed- the financial 
health of Londoners' what action are you taking as Mayor of London to collect the data on the 
number of vulnerable Londoners, for example victims of domestic abuse or people with 
disabilities, who might not have access to a bank account? 

Police Sanction Detection Rates 
Question No: 2018/1194 
Len Duvall  
What impact has the rise in crime had on the workload of officers working in the Metropolitan 
Police Service? 

Electric charging points 
Question No: 2018/1195 
Florence Eshalomi  
As the Mayor plans to establish London's taxi fleet as the greenest in the world and to phase 
out diesel, could he provide details of how many Rapid Charging points there will be a) across 
London, b) in Southwark and c) in Lambeth by December 2018? 

Land Compensation Rules 
Question No: 2018/1198 
Nicky Gavron  
Centre for Progressive Policy think-tank has recommended 
(https://www.planningresource.co.uk/article/1462306/call-land-compensation-rules-change-
boost-housebuilding-rate) that Land compensation rules should be changed to allow local 
authorities to capture the uplift in land values that result from planning permission. Would you 
support such a changed to the rules? 



Rail Freight Strategy 
Question No: 2018/1199 
Nicky Gavron  
TfL published a Rail Freight Strategy in September 2007 (https://tfl.gov.uk/info-
for/media/press-releases/2007/september/transport-for-london-publishes-rail-freight-
strategy). Do you believe an updated Strategy is required? 

The London Freight Data Report 
Question No: 2018/1200 
Nicky Gavron  
TfL has published (https://tfl.gov.uk/corporate/publications-and-
reports/freight?intcmp=8606) London Freight Data reports for 2012, 2013 and 2014. Were 
any reports made for subsequent years? If so will you publish them? 

Notting Hill Gate Step Free (1) 
Question No: 2018/1201 
Nicky Gavron  
Your Stage 1 report (https://www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/dp3109astg1.pdf) on the 
Newcombe House Planning application says, "The applicant has been involved in discussions 
with London Underground on the previous application and terms had been agreed for the s106 
as well as the associated arrangements for the delivery of the works. The cost of providing the 
space, the required structure and fitting out of the step-free access is estimated at £5.2M and 
should be delivered by the developer." Is this £5.2m cost still accurate and will London 
Underground be required to provide funding to make the eastbound platform of the station 
step free?  

Notting Hill Gate Step Free (2) 
Question No: 2018/1202 
Nicky Gavron  
Your Stage 2 report (https://www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/3109a.pdf) on the 
Newcombe House Planning application says, "This would provide the leverage to negotiate for 
the provision of SFA to the northbound platform as part of the proposals on the adjacent David 
Game House site." What is the estimated cost of providing the space, the required structure 
and fitting out of the step-free access to ensure that the Northbound platform becomes step 
free? 

Tall Buildings (1) 
Question No: 2018/1203 
Nicky Gavron  
Is the GLA using 3D modelling techniques that are now available for all schemes reviewed by 
the Mayor , to ensure that valuable views and proximity to heritage assets are preserved intact 
for future generations? What progress has been made in setting up the skilled Design Review 
Panels across the Boroughs to underpin the Local Authorities planning staff's work? 



Tall Buildings (2) 
Question No: 2018/1204 
Nicky Gavron  
Could the Mayor please confirm that the GLA has been investigating in depth the effect that 
Tall Buildings have on the environment, to ensure that the highest standards of scrutiny are in 
place when Planning Applications are brought forward. 

Tall Buildings (3) 
Question No: 2018/1205 
Nicky Gavron  
Can the Mayor confirm that sensible alternatives to Tall Buildings are being examined routinely 
prior to consideration of the Tall Building option for a specific site? 

Tall Buildings (4) 
Question No: 2018/1206 
Nicky Gavron  
Could the Mayor confirm whether the GLA is requiring proof of extended longevity for Tall 
Buildings, in light of their anticipated far greater cost for maintenance? 

Tall Buildings (5) 
Question No: 2018/1207 
Nicky Gavron  
What is the average annual Service Charge for a typical 20-40 meter Tall Building? 

Mid-rise Buildings 
Question No: 2018/1208 
Nicky Gavron  
Could the Mayor please confirm whether the GLA has been talking to the Outer London 
Boroughs regarding developing appropriate new mid-rise typologies that could greatly boost 
the housing numbers in a short period of time and reflect London's unique architectural 
identity? 

Flats that are marketed, but not selling 
Question No: 2018/1209 
Nicky Gavron  
Could the Mayor please present his thoughts regarding the future of the many unsold luxury 
flats that have now reached the market.  Will he be imposing any specific measures on the 
owners/developers of these empty flats? 



Social rented units in Tall buildings 
Question No: 2018/1210 
Nicky Gavron  
What is the total number of units in tall buildings given permission by the Mayor since the start 
of his Mayoralty, and what proportion of these units are at social rent? 

Air Pollution from Building Sites 
Question No: 2018/1211 
Nicky Gavron  
Planning conditions should be used to cut air pollution from building sites, according to 
proposals in a new Welsh Government draft framework on the introduction of clean air zones. 
What do you think of the proposals and do you have plans to introduce similar measures in 
London? 

Natural Capital Accounts for Public Green Space in London 
Question No: 2018/1212 
Nicky Gavron  
Following the publication of Natural Capital Accounts for Public Green Space in London study 
in November 2017, the report's authors Vivid Economics, have embarked on a project to create 
a toolkit to assess the economic value of all urban green infrastructure. What plans, if any, do 
you have to become involved in the project to ensure that the toolkit will be as useful as 
possible to the GLA and the boroughs when considering how green infrastructure fits into the 
fabric of London? 

Solving Planning Problems 
Question No: 2018/1213 
Nicky Gavron  
Please give me your views on the following planning policies advocated by the Adam Smith 
Institute. First, create a new right to build as high as the tallest building on your street. Second, 
let streets vote to allow every property to add an extra two floors. Third, allow development on 
green belt land that is within ten minutes' walk of a railway station and, in the southeast, 
within 45 minutes' travel time of Transport for London's zone 1. 

The Land Compensation Act 
Question No: 2018/1214 
Nicky Gavron  
The Land Compensation Act (1961) stipulates that in the event of compulsory purchase, 
Landowners are to be reimbursed not only for the value of their land as it stood but for its 
potential value if it were used for something else in the future. This has given landowners an 
incentive to landbank to be able to sell that land for a higher price in the future and this higher 
price has forced developers to cut the affordable housing they can afford and to drip feed 
properties into the market in order to keep prices high. Would you support reform of this Act to 
allow public sector bodies to purchase land according to its current use and not its future use? 



Office to Residential Conversions 
Question No: 2018/1215 
Nicky Gavron  
The Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors believe that office-to-residential permitted 
development rules have allowed the development of 'extremely poor-quality housing'. Do you 
agree with their view and what action can you take to ensure that any such conversions are of 
the highest quality? 

Telephone Box Development 
Question No: 2018/1216 
Nicky Gavron  
Do you agree with the Local Government Association who have called on ministers to scrap 
permitted development rights for phone boxes? Please give your reasons. 

Creative Workspaces (1) 
Question No: 2018/1217 
Joanne McCartney  
What steps are you taking to ensure that creative workspaces are large enough so artists have 
sufficient maker-space? 

Creative Workspaces (2) 
Question No: 2018/1218 
Joanne McCartney  
Is there evidence of any gender impacts on the loss of creative workspaces? 

Recording of Wildlife Crime 
Question No: 2018/1219 
Joanne McCartney  
A constituent has asked me whether the way in which Wildlife Crime is recorded centrally by 
the Met can be changed so that these crimes are assigned their own crime codes? This will 
ensure the true extent of wildlife crime is known and categorised. 

Mobile Phone Parking Payments 
Question No: 2018/1220 
Joanne McCartney  
Some elderly residents are concerned about only being able to pay for parking with a mobile 
phone, which they might not have. Will you encourage councils to ensure there is also a 
traditional way of paying so that all Londoners can pay for parking? 



Bomb Scares 
Question No: 2018/1221 
Onkar Sahota  
Following the bomb scare at schools across West London, I'm sure the Mayor will join me in 
thanking the Metropolitan Police for their quick work in investigating the incident. In the long 
term, what can be done to disincentivise and clamp down on this kind of behaviour, where 
people create hoaxes in order to spread chaos and disruption? 

Safer Streets for Cyclists 
Question No: 2018/1222 
Onkar Sahota  
Following the news that there have been almost 400 incidences of cyclists being seriously 
injured, and in some cases killed, due to collisions with car doors in West London over the past 
seven years, will the Mayor and the Deputy Mayor of Transport work with Cyclists UK in order 
to tackle this and ensure our streets are safer for cyclists? 

Living Wage 
Question No: 2018/1223 
Onkar Sahota  
Following my question on 22nd February on the Heathrow's adoption of the Living Wage 
(2018/0567), how will you, in the Good Work Standard, encourage small and medium sized 
businesses, who often feel it will be a financial struggle to do so, to take up the London Living 
Wage? 

TfL Badges for Disabled Travellers 
Question No: 2018/1224 
Onkar Sahota  
I'd like to welcome the recent TfL adverts highlighting that TfL's badge for disabled travels can 
refer to mental as well as physical disability. How is TfL working to encourage uptake for using 
these badges among Londoners with mental health problems? 

Old Oak Common Lane and Station (1) 
Question No: 2018/1225 
Navin Shah  
A question from my constituent: The previous Mayor told Fiona Twycross AM (e.g. question 
2015/1068) and Navin Shah AM (e.g. 2015/0330) that building a replacement bridge on Old 
Oak Common Lane under the Great Western Main Line and making it wide enough for 
segregated cycling lanes was 'not guaranteed'. Can you let me know if your lobbying has 
resulted in a guarantee by HS2 Ltd for a replacement bridge with segregated cycling lanes? 



Old Oak Common Lane and Station (2) 
Question No: 2018/1226 
Navin Shah  
A question from my constituent: HS2 Ltd. says that its western station entrance is 6 metres 
below the datum level of Old Oak Common Lane. Do you therefore support a pedestrian 
subway beneath Old Oak Common Lane, rather than a surface crossing, on this increasingly-
busy main road? 

Old Oak Common Lane and Station (3) 
Question No: 2018/1227 
Navin Shah  
A question from my constituent: Do you acknowledge there is sufficient existing space 
between the Willesden Junction Old Oak sidings tracks for a future island platform at your new 
London Overground station, even if that is not needed immediately? Given the adequate width 
of the overall site, will your station design protect that existing space for an island platform on 
the two adjacent tracks? 

Old Oak Common Lane and Station (4) 
Question No: 2018/1228 
Navin Shah  
A question from my constituent: What car-length do you want for your new platforms and for 
all future possible additional platforms? Will all potential platforms be long enough to 
accommodate future services from other train operating companies, as well as from London 
Overground? 

Railway Noise 
Question No: 2018/1229 
Navin Shah  
My Harrow constituent at HA1 2JQ has complained about problems with railway noise 
following track changes. The constituent has lived by the Met/ Chiltern line just east of Harrow 
on the Hill station since 1959 and has never been bothered by railway noise until very recently 
when contractors arrived unannounced and put in a cross rail on the tracks. This means there is 
a loud thumping noise on the Met down line as each carriage goes over the rail. Apparently, no 
environmental impact assessment was done by the contractor but it was agreed that it was 
unacceptably noisy so an acoustic wall will be installed. However, this was not going to be done 
until the summer and this date has now extended to next year because someone in Woodford 
has a higher priority! They have suggested in the meantime she installs a 6 ft high wooden 
fence which they may pay for. None of this is acceptable, what is required is a professional 
solution for an effective reduction of noise and not a 'wooden fence' and the remedial 
measures taken urgently than having to wait for an indefinite period.  



Stanmore Station: Step Free Access 
Question No: 2018/1230 
Navin Shah  
I welcome the Mayor's special fund for step free access to stations. Stanmore station, visited by 
the Deputy Mayor for Transport, has a strong case for funding step free scheme as a matter of 
urgency. Will it be included in the next round for priority funding?   

New Bus Shelter - High Street Wealdstone 
Question No: 2018/1231 
Navin Shah  
A local group has raised this issue with me. The South Harrow bound Baptist Church bus stop in 
High Street Wealdstone has no shelter nor is any other shelter, for example a shop canopy, in 
the vicinity of the bus stop. This bus stop is widely used by older people who go to the Church 
or the Mosque at Whitefriars Avenue. The group has brought this to the Mayor and TfL's 
attention but to no avail; will you instruct TfL to investigate the issue as a matter of urgency 
please? 

Stewarding Arrangements at the Olympic Stadium Coalition 
Question No: 2018/1232 
Navin Shah  
Following a meeting with Unmesh Desai AM and me, the Olympic Stadium Coalition, the group 
seeking a fairer deal for the taxpayer and for football, has submitted their proposal to some 
Assembly Members and your Chief of Staff outlining improvements for stewarding 
arrangements at the Stadium. Have you seen the proposals and what is your response? 

Windrush 
Question No: 2018/1233 
Navin Shah  
How will you promote the awareness of 70 years of Windrush and is there anything that you 
can do to reassure and help Londoners affected by the Government's hostile immigration 
policy? 

GLA Black, Asian and minority ethnic pay gap 
Question No: 2018/1234 
Navin Shah  
Thank you for publishing for the first ever comprehensive data on the pay gap affecting Black, 
Asian and minority ethnic (BAME) employees for all organisations in the Greater London 
Authority (GLA) Group. What steps have you taken so far to address the pay gap? 



Rise in Foodbanks 
Question No: 2018/1235 
Navin Shah  
New data published by the Trussell Trust shows that its network of foodbanks handed out 
134,244 three-day emergency food parcels to struggling families in London, in particular we 
have seen an increase in Harrow. The charity has highlighted that a shortfall in welfare 
payments is the biggest and fastest growing reason for referrals to a foodbank. You have 
mentioned that the new London Food Strategy 'will include a focus on alleviating food 
poverty'. When will the London Food Strategy be published? 

BSL Charter 
Question No: 2018/1236 
Navin Shah  
When you were campaigning to be Mayor of London, you pledged to introduce the BSL charter 
to improve the lives of deaf people in the capital. Can you update me on what action you have 
taken so far? 

Universal right to food 
Question No: 2018/1237 
Fiona Twycross  
A universal right to food is going to be consulted on in Scotland. Will you be looking at this 
consultation to inform you work on food insecurity in London? 

Rent-to-own schemes (1) 
Question No: 2018/1238 
Fiona Twycross  
What action can be taken on buying essential household items such as fridges, through rent-
to-own schemes which penalise low-income families in London who can pay three times the 
cost of the original product? 

Rent-to-own schemes (2) 
Question No: 2018/1239 
Fiona Twycross  
Do you support calls for the Financial Conduct Authority, in its current review of the rent-to-
own sector, to introduce a cap on the total cost of rent-to-own goods, so that London families 
least able to afford it are not paying over the odds for household items, or at risk of having 
goods repossessed? 



Care leavers and the roll out of Universal Credit 
Question No: 2018/1240 
Fiona Twycross  
A constituent has asked me to raise concerns about the particular issues relating to care leavers 
and the roll out of Universal Credit which is putting additional financial pressures on an already 
vulnerable group of Londoners. Would you raise this with the Secretary of State for Work and 
Pensions as part of your ongoing dialogue on this issue? 

Night tube (1) 
Question No: 2018/1241 
Fiona Twycross  
A constituent has asked when the night tube will be rolled out to North-West London? 

Night tube (2) 
Question No: 2018/1242 
Fiona Twycross  
A constituent has asked when the night tube will be extended to South-East London and 
whether this will include the full length of the East London Line? 

Step free access 
Question No: 2018/1243 
Fiona Twycross  
A constituent has asked when Norwood Junction station will be made step free? 

Grooming Gangs 
Question No: 2018/1248 
David Kurten  
What steps are you taking to tackle Rotherham and Telford-style grooming gangs in London? 

President Trump's Visit (1) 
Question No: 2018/1249 
David Kurten  
Why have you been vocal in opposition to President Trump's visit to the UK, but have not 
made any comment about the visit of the Saudi Crown Prince or President Erdogan of Turkey 
and human rights abuses in their countries? 

President Trump's Visit (2) 
Question No: 2018/1250 
David Kurten  
You recently stated that President Trump should expect loud protests when he visits London in 
July 2018. How many people are the Metropolitan Police expecting to attend these protests, 
and how will they ensure the safety and security of the President? 



Pedestrians Struck By Bus Mirrors 
Question No: 2018/1251 
David Kurten  
In MQ 2017/2661, I asked how many pedestrians were struck by London bus wing mirrors in 
each of the last three years? Your response stated: 'This information needs to be extrapolated 
manually from TfL's systems. I have therefore asked TfL to provide this data in writing and 
send it to you separately.' However, no further information on this matter has been received. 
Could you please now send me this information. 

Escalators on the London Underground 
Question No: 2018/1252 
David Kurten  
In MQ 2017/3127, I asked how many escalators on the London Underground have been out of 
service at any one time over the last three years and what steps are currently being taken to 
improve in-service availability. Your response stated: 'Officers are drafting a response which will 
be sent shortly.' No such response has been received. Could you please now send me this 
information. 

Royal Parks 
Question No: 2018/1253 
David Kurten  
What is the policy of the Metropolitan Police towards enforcing the rule of the Royal Parks that 
there should be no religious observances on their grounds? 

Metropolitan Police Resignations 
Question No: 2018/1254 
Peter Whittle  
To ask the Mayor how many sworn and warranted police officers have quit the Met since 2010? 

Celebrating British History (1) 
Question No: 2018/1255 
David Kurten  
Given your answer to question 2018/0607, do you consider that mentioning the Battle of 
Rorke's Drift on the Dollis Hill 'Thought of the Day' notice board earlier this year was ill-
judged? 

Celebrating British History (2) 
Question No: 2018/1256 
David Kurten  
Will your new guidelines about appropriate messaging on TfL 'Thought of the Day' notice 
boards allow TfL staff to mention the Battle of Rorke's Drift in the future? 



Homes outside London 
Question No: 2018/1257 
David Kurten  
Why did you ask councils outside London if they can contribute homes towards your 66,000 
per year target? (http://www.echo-
news.co.uk/news/16031824.Bid_for_Londoners____homes_to_be_built_in_Basildon/) 

Cycle Flows 
Question No: 2018/1258 
David Kurten  
The publicly available dataset for cycle flows on TfL roads ends in March 2016. What are the 
cycle flow numbers for the period from April 2016 to March 2018? 
(https://data.london.gov.uk/dataset/cycle-flows-tfl-road-network) 

ULEZ retrofitting (1) 
Question No: 2018/1259 
David Kurten  
Did you consult with businesses who have Euro 5 diesel engines about how they can retrofit 
their vehicles to be Euro 6 compliant before the implementation of the ULEZ in April 2019? 

ULEZ retrofitting (2) 
Question No: 2018/1260 
David Kurten  
What compensation arrangements will you be making to businesses who have recently invested 
in new fleets of Euro 5 engine large goods vehicles and will have to upgrade their fleet to be 
compliant with the ULEZ in April 2019? 

Carbon Dioxide 
Question No: 2018/1261 
David Kurten  
Your public dataset on carbon dioxide emissions for London ends in December 2015. What 
were the carbon dioxide emissions in London between January 2016 and March 2018? 
(https://data.london.gov.uk/dataset/leggi) 

Net Additional Dwellings 
Question No: 2018/1262 
David Kurten  
The public dataset on net additional dwellings ends in 2015/16 with 30,390. What were the 
numbers of net additional dwellings in London in the years 2016/17 and 2017/18? 
(https://data.london.gov.uk/dataset/net-additional-dwellings-borough) 



John Worboys 
Question No: 2018/1263 
Peter Whittle  
To ask the Mayor if the Metropolitan Police intends to re-open the case of convicted rapist 
John Worboys and charge him with the alleged three rape and sex assault cases dating back to 
his conviction in 2009, but which were not presented to the court at his trial? 

Pop-up Brothels 
Question No: 2018/1264 
Peter Whittle  
To ask the Mayor what assessment the Metropolitan Police has made of the presence of so-
called 'pop-up' brothels in the capital? 

Taxi and Private Hire Trade (1) 
Question No: 2018/1265 
David Kurten  
TfL allowed Uber to operate in the on-demand market without changing the 
legislation, holding a consultation or informing the Taxi Industry. Taxis and Private Hire (PH 
Vehicles) now operate in the same market. Taxis (stringently regulated) have to compete with 
PH who benefit from light touch regulation. TfL decide what vehicle Taxis drivers drive and 
set their fares, leaving drivers with no control or choice with regards to costs. PH Operators on 
the other hand have the flexibility to bring down fares and PH drivers have multiple choices of 
vehicles to keep their outgoings to a minimum. How do you expect the taxi trade to survive in 
London with such disparity created by TfL? 

Taxi and Private Hire Trade (2) 
Question No: 2018/1266 
David Kurten  
If a Private Hire (PH) driver decides to sell his PH TfL registered vehicle, it can be sold with the 
roundel still in place.  This can then be bought and the vehicle used to evade the congestion 
charge or used by sexual predators or criminals masquerading as mini cab drivers. For the sake 
of public safety, do you agree with the London Cab Drivers Club, that a policy should be put in 
place so PH drivers must surrender and send back roundels to TfL as soon as the vehicle 
changes owner? 

Taxi and Private Hire Trade (3) 
Question No: 2018/1267 
David Kurten  
TfL are looking to make Public Hire vehicle roundels more visible. the vast majority are not 
recognisable due to blacked out windows. Surely, for public safety you should be instructing 
TfL to change the conditions at the point of licencing ensuring vehicles are only licensed if all 
windows have 25% tint as taxis do. Will you action this? 



Taxi and Private Hire Trade (4) 
Question No: 2018/1268 
David Kurten  
TfL license Private Hire Operators, but do not licence Taxi apps such as My Taxi and GETT.  At 
present, TfL's Taxi and Private Hire Directorate are allowing them to operate unchecked, which 
could have risks to public safety, and could entrench the creation of a gig economy with no 
workers' rights. What is your opinion of the recent post on the Zelo Street blog, which alleged 
that it was easy to join the My Taxi platform with fake identification, where My Taxi did not 
carry out basic fundamental checks. (http://zelo-street.blogspot.co.uk/2018/04/mytaxi-
potentially-unsafe-app.html)  If taxi apps were licenced, TfL could ensure that they were 
properly vetting drivers joining their platforms and abiding regulations.  TfL could then revoke 
their licences if they do not meet the conditions of their licence.  Do you think that they should 
be licenced? 

Taxi and Private Hire Trade (5) 
Question No: 2018/1269 
David Kurten  
The London Cab Drivers Club believes that the congestion charge exemption is being used by 
Private Hire (PH) drivers without bookings, and PH vehicles with roundels on their windscreens 
but drivers who are not licenced PH drivers, to avoid paying and that random checking's are 
insufficient to prevent this abuse. What mechanisms do TfL have in place for checking PH 
vehicles entering the congestion zone have a booking? 

Taxi and Private Hire Trade (6) 
Question No: 2018/1270 
David Kurten  
How many PH vehicles on average are checked entering the congestion charge zone daily? 

Taxi and Private Hire Trade (7) 
Question No: 2018/1271 
David Kurten  
How many PH vehicles were checked in the congestion charge zone over the past 12 months? 

Taxi and Private Hire Trade (8) 
Question No: 2018/1272 
David Kurten  
With reference to question 7 above, how many PH vehicles in the congestion charge zone over 
the past 12 months were found not to have a booking? 



Taxi and Private Hire Trade (9) 
Question No: 2018/1273 
David Kurten  
How many drivers over the past 12 months did TfL find entering the congestion charge zone 
with roundels and were not Private Hire drivers? 

Taxi and Private Hire Trade (10) 
Question No: 2018/1274 
David Kurten  
With reference to question 9 above, for those found without a booking, what action did TfL 
take against the driver and operator? 

Taxi and Private Hire Trade (11) 
Question No: 2018/1275 
David Kurten  
If a Private Hire vehicle enters the congestion zone without a booking but subsequently takes a 
booking later that day in the zone, are they liable to pay the charge or are they exempt? 

Taxi and Private Hire Trade (12) 
Question No: 2018/1276 
David Kurten  
Once a Private Hire vehicle that enters the Congestion Charge Zone with a booking and 
completes their journey do they have an exemption for the rest of the day? 

Taxi and Private Hire Trade (13) 
Question No: 2018/1277 
David Kurten  
It has been estimated that there are approximately 18,000 Private Hire Vehicles not registered 
with an operator. Do you think TfL should remove their congestion charge zone exemption? 

Taxi and Private Hire Trade (14) 
Question No: 2018/1278 
David Kurten  
How many times in 2017 did TfL request all the individual private hire driver data from an 
operator after a serious crash or road traffic incident involving a PHV? 

Taxi and Private Hire Trade (15) 
Question No: 2018/1279 
David Kurten  
After a road traffic accident involving an UBER driver, is there any procedures in place for TfL 
to automatically check if the driver has been doing excessive hours, and it not, does the Mayor 
think it is prudent to introduce it? 



Taxi and Private Hire Trade (16) 
Question No: 2018/1280 
David Kurten  
How many forthcoming meetings are planned between the Chief Executive of Uber, Dara 
Khosrowshahi and the Transport Commissioner, Mike Brown?  Does the Mayor think that Uber 
is given special treatment or greater access to the Transport Commissioner than other 
operators? 

Taxi and Private Hire Trade (17) 
Question No: 2018/1281 
David Kurten  
Does the Mayor have any concerns regarding Cambridge Analytica and UBER? 

Taxi and Private Hire Trade (18) 
Question No: 2018/1282 
David Kurten  
It has been reported that between 2015 and 2017 there has been a massive increase of 39% of 
Private Hire (PH) Vehicles licensed in London by TfL and an astronomical 49.6% rise in PH 
driver licences. The London Cab Drivers Club (LCDC) believes these numbers have had a 
detrimental impact on congestion, emissions, road traffic accidents and financial hardship for 
Taxi and established Private Hire drivers. TfL never conducted a survey on the affects this 
would have. Do you agree with the LCDC that the TfL Taxi and Private Hire office acted 
negligently by not carrying out an impact and supply and demand surveys before issuing a 
proliferation of licenses? 

Taxi and Private Hire Trade (19) 
Question No: 2018/1283 
David Kurten  
From 2015 to 2017 TfL increased the number of Private Hire licences by nearly 50%, but there 
was a decrease of 3% in taxis licences. Does TfL's have an agenda to reduce taxi driver 
numbers and replace them with private hire drivers? 

Taxi and Private Hire Trade (20) 
Question No: 2018/1284 
David Kurten  
When will you respond to Question 2018/0615: "What is your opinion of the emails that 
showed the Government apparently putting pressure on former Deputy for Transport, Isabel 
Dedring, via the former Prime Minister's policy adviser Daniel Korski?" which I asked in 
February 2018? 



Taxi and Private Hire Trade (21) 
Question No: 2018/1285 
David Kurten  
What "Whistle-blower" protections are in place for taxi drivers who blow the whistle on TfL's 
failings or public safety issues regarding TfL 3rd party stakeholders? 

Taxi and Private Hire Trade (22) 
Question No: 2018/1286 
David Kurten  
Does the TfL Taxi and Private Hire Directorate hold separate information, files or dossiers on 
Taxi Trade Organisation reps or Taxi Drivers who they consider to be vocal activists against TFL 
policies? 

End of Borough Commands 
Question No: 2018/1287 
David Kurten  
What are the total annual savings which you are forecasting by creating twelve area police 
commands, rather than 32 separate borough commands in London? 

 


